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After losing its lease last summer. Sigma Alpha Epsilon has regained University housing for the spring semester.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

regains University housing lease
by Eiman Khalil
Staff Writer

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.which lost its lease for Universityhousing last summer due to various
problems. has regained its lease. ac-
cording to Larry Gracie. director ofStudent Development.

After examining the fraternity's
record of improvement. Gracie made
the decision that the fraternity has
made good progress.
“They will be able to move intotheir housing in the spring but willwait until the beginning of summer in

order not to remove the studentsalready living there.” Gracie said.
A number of problems had arisenwhich caused SAE to lose its housing.

These problems included grade pro
blems. financial problems and problems with leadership. To counter the
problems. an alumni commission wasestablished this semester.
That commission was given the taskof reviewing the fraternity's membersand purging those who do not live up

to the fraternity‘s expectations. FiveSAE members have been purged.“Some members of fraternities re-

mained members in good standing."Gracie said.Now that they have been restored.
Gracie slid he doesn’t believe therewill be any more serious problems.I
really believe that the young menhave turned around their attitude problems.“ he said.According to Gracie. in order tomaintain the housing the fraternityhas regained. its members will "have
to continue making good progress.They have to go to leadership school.put their finances together and makegrade improvements."So far. they have made good progress. Gracie said.

International exchange,

a ’wonderfulfiprogram,

accepting applications

X-mas display

ends with man

breaking back
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - A

Jacksonville man who broke two
vertebrae in his lower back in a
parachute mishap said Sunday he
knew he was facing a hard landing.
Andy Posts. 36. remained

hospitalized at Onslow Memorial
Hospital after being injured during a
jump for a Jacksonville store's
Christmas promotion.Poste and another man dressed as '
Santa Claus. Ken Edgel of Rocky
Point. made the jump Saturday after-
noon from a single-engine airplane and
were supposed to land in the parking
lot of Gibson's Department Store.
But Poste's main parachute failed to

open and his reserve parachute only
opened partially. Poste said that some
shroud lines over the top of the
reserve prevented the canopy from
fully opening. a condition known as a. “Mae West” that reduces the effec-
tiveness of the parachute and also
causes it to “spin violently."

“It was a trip.” he said. “Everything
happened so fast. I just knew I had toprepare for a hard landing.“I had a pretty good PLF (parachute
landing fall) when I landed." said
Poste. who immediately felt pain in his
back.“I was scaredJ might not be able to
move my legs or something.” he said."I couldn't stand up.”

Rescue workers who were on stand-
by at the store found Poste about 25minutes later in an industrial park
about a mile from the target. Workers
said he was on his hands and kneeswhen they arrived.

Poste. who has been jumping for
seven years. said he had been forced
to use his reserve parachute twice
before without problems.
He said he plans to resume

parachuting when he recovers.
Poste. an auto body repairman. said

he and Edgel made two previous
Christmas jumps for the store before
Saturday's mishap. He said Edgel lost

(See “Christmas. " page 6)

by Lola Britt
. Staff Writer

Three foreign students are atten-
ding State through the International
Student Exchange Program. Pascal
Hervy and Francoise Bardoville are
from France. and Martha Rivera is
from Colombia. South America.

“I think it (ISEP) is wonderful."
' it‘Riverafa senior majoring in Biology.

said. "It permits me to communicate
to other people. The program is a very
good opportunity to get to know other
people and other countries."
ISEP is now accepting applications

from students interested in the pro
gram. Through ISEP any full-time stu-
dent can study abroad and still receive

credit in his field of study.
"ISEP provides a study-abroad op-

portunity for students at State." saidSusan Randall. Director of Interna-tional Student Development Program.
”ISEP is really cheap. It does not costany more than it does if you are atten-
ding State and paying room andboard."The basic requirement for ISEPstudents is a minimum 2.5 grade-pointaverage. If a student wishes to study
in a non-English speaking country. hemust show proficiency in the language
spoken and taught in that country.

Interested students must complete
anapplication and be interviewed by afaculty committee. The deadline for
applications is Jan. 22 and interviews

are the first week in February.Students selected by the committeewill then be placed in their desiredcountries by the administration atGeorgetown University. where the
program is based.“1 think it is one of the greatest‘ things that has happened at State in along time." Randall said. “ISEP hasa lot of English-speaking sites inAfrica". and I am hoping that black‘
students who are interested in study-ing African culture will submit an ap-plication.“ISEP is the kind of experiencewhere every minute you are growing.I believe some kind of study-abroadopportunity should be available to allstudents today." Susan Randall ' '

m

What’s this?
Acoed's pair of pants lies conspicuously outside of a thirdfloor window in the stairwell of Berry Dormitory.
probably set there to dry in the sun.

Staft'photo by Sam Adams
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Board of Elections’ ‘rule

will hamper,

(UPI) —— Officials of the National
Congressional Club say a new rule
adopted by the state Board of Elec-
tions will hamper the conservative
political group's efforts to support
candidates for state offices.The rule change approved earlier
this month requires the club and other
political action committees con
tributing money to candidates for
state office to register with the state
and allow their books to be audited by
state officials.
The club got involved in state races

for the first time last year. con-
tributed to candidates for governor.
lieutenant governor and other
legislative and state offices.
Some Democrats say the rule

change was designed specifically for
the club. founded to help Sen. Jesse
Helms. RN.C.. and other conser-
vatives. But Robert W. Spearman.
elections board chairman. and aides to
Gov. James 8. Hunt Jr.. denied that.

“It’s not something that was dream-
ed up to get the Congressional Club."
said Spearman. who was appointed by
Hunt. “But I‘m fully aware that it
would affect them."Spearman said he was partly
responsible for initiating the change.
but denied he did so on the urging of
Hunt and other Democrats.

Club officials generally declined
comment on the rule and refused to
ascribe motives to the board. but R.E.
Carter Wrenn. executive director.
agreed it would be more complicated
for the club to support an in—state can-
didate.The rule change ends a practice of
letting political action committees
registered with the Federal Elections
Commission — but not the state
contribute to a limited number of
state candidates without registering
with the state.Under the old rule. a federal
political action committee filing a let
ter with the state could contribute to
state candidates six times for up to
83.000 (“.000 this year) each. said
state elections director Alex K. Brock.
Under the new rule. committees

officials say

contributing to state candidates will
have to formally register and keep a
separate bank account and separatebooks for the state to audit. They will
not be allowed to transfer money from
their federal committees to their statecommittees.The rule change will not affect can-
didates in the state seeking federal of-
fices such as congressman or US.
senator.Last year. 49 federal committees
made contributions to stateoffice can~
didates last year. Brock said. Two ofthe most active were the national com-
mittees supporting and opposingratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment.The Congressional Club reliesheavily on out-of-state contributions
from conservatives interested in
causes pushed by Helms. such as anti-abortion and allowing school prayer.

Brock said club officials have askedhim to determine whether the club
(See “New, " page 6‘)

Correction

An article in the Nov. 25 Techni-
cian incorrectly stated a student
would be suspended if he did not
receive a grade-point average of at
least .05 below the following list of
overall GPAs:01.25 with 28 hours of credit.

01.55 with 60 hours of credit.
01.75 with 90 hours of credit.
01.95 with the required number

of hours needed to graduate.
The article should have stated a

student would receive an academic
warning if his GPA was not at least
.05 below the above list.According to the senate pro
posal. one semester'a probation will
be given to a suspended student to
bring up his GPA. The article
should have stated that a student
would not be allowed consecutive
probation periods.
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Opinion‘

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the :lt‘llV ity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It.
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. ~ Technician. vol. I. no. I. Feb. I. I920

“ Green — yes, red — no

It is refreshing that State is planning to
add more green space to campus. Not on-

.ly will more plants be added. but some
bricks will be removed to make way for
the new greenery. according to Land-
scape Architect Judson Newburn.

It is ridiculous that one of the best-
known parts of campus is, a bunch of

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
From the Right

bricks laid in some funny pattern. This is
not to say the brickyard does not serve a
useful purpose; it does serve as a large
walkway for students and is centrally
located on campus. Another proposal be-
ing considered, a suggestion to place
more benches around the brickyard,
would do a lot to break up the great ex-
panse of bricks.

This campus is in serious need of more
green space. Students, faculty and staff
get tired of looking at all-brick buildings,
all-brick sidewalks and all-brick cour-
tyards. The last few years have been par-
ticularly bleak for nature lovers, beginning
when the Court of the Carolinas was fenc-
ed off and covered in building materials.
The court has since been restored to bet-
ter resemble a grass courtyard than a
building-supply storage area.

it will be interesting to note how the
new School of Veterinary Medicine and
the general athletics facility will be land-
scaped. The vet school's buildings are sur-
rounded by wide open spaces; perhaps
someone will plant some trees that in time
will provide shade for those hot summer
days. And all efforts should be made to
preserve as many trees as possible around
the athletics facility. ‘

Perhaps this latest move to add green
space will start a revolution at State. Any
time the University considers the con-
struction of a new building, it should con-
sider plants as a nice addition to campus.
Currently, the first thing that leaps to mind
when someone mentions State is bricks.

it seems ironic that the campus of a
university that prides itself on the ac-
complishments of its departments of hor-
ticulture, agriculture and forestry would
display more bricks than plants. But if
there is a change in the works in the way
State views plants vs. bricks, then hallelu-
jah for a little bit of nature on campus.
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Gays should keep sex out of workplace

it has been seven years since homosexuali-
ty was removed from the list of mental
disorders by the American Psychiatric
Association and the American Public Health
Association. Since then, it seems we have
been more heavily bombarded with the gay
question than ever before.

Taking cues from the women’s and civil-
rights movements, the gays are attempting to
establish a gay movement and win “gay
rights" so that they can live happy, normal
lives as their straight counterparts do.
What even the loudest voices in the gay

movement fail to recognize, however, is that
by pushing for equal rights they are losing
their rights. While the women’s movement is
trying desperately to keep sex out of the of-
fice, the gay movement is trying to put it back
in. Gays demand to be recognized as gay and
then expect to be treated fairly. How many
heterosexuals do you know who would reveal
to a prospective employer his or her sexual
preferences and then apply for a job? Sex and
business should not mix, period.

In an interview by Philip Nobile (New York
.Magaztne. June 25, 1979), Dr. C.A. Tripp, a
psychologist who published “The Homosex-

ual Matrix” in 1975, said that even expert sex
researchers can spot only 15 percent of
homosexual males and 5 percent of
homosexual females. These experts were able
to detect homosexuals because of their
“dress, circumstance. referral" — not, Tripp

Terri Thornton

«s. . . . . a . .-. .;. -;.:.'n;r‘\'.'-:..\‘~ . .V.V«4.,.»-«.,w«.-
said, by effeminacy: “only a fraction of
homosexuals are effeminate, and, besides,
heterosexuals often show such signs."

If an efnployer cannot possibly know what
one’s sexual preferences are, if it is none of
that employer’s business anyway, and if that
employer is likely to discriminate against a
homosexual, then why should one reveal his
homosexuality to an employer?
Of course, as Bob Hoy, a self—proclaimed

gay student at State, said in a Technician in-
‘ terview about Trained Emergency Medical
Personnel’s hesitancy to accept his member-
ship, “discrimination in any form is a terrible
thing.” But bringing discrimination on oneself

is a terribly stupid thing. What, then. are gays
trying to accomplish by advertising such a per-
sonal thing as sexual habits?

In his editorial “Who speaks for the Gays,”
William F. Buckley Jr., author and noted col-
umnist, expresses this same confusion in fin-
ding a constructive purpose for the gay move-
ment: “it is increasingly clear that many ag-
gressive gays, if you will pardon the ox-
ymoron, are out for something much more
than a mere respect for adult homosexual
privacy" (National Review, April 27, 1979).

If it’s a relatively conservative world’s ac-
ceptance the gays are fighting for, then i‘m
afraid they are losing their jobs and being
denied their human rights for nothing. Tripp
himself realizes that “our society will probably
go only a small distance toward accepting
homosexuality . . ."
“Remember, Judeo-Christian mores are

fundamentally ascetic and still don’t approve
even heterosexual sex without love and
‘responsibility,’ " Tripp said. If gays were to
put sex back in the bedroom — or the closet,
if you like and try to succeed on the basis of
their worthiness as people, not as sexual
statements, they would see discrimination
disappear.

Church-state separation allows religious expression in schools
Religious freedom, as a hallmark of the

American experiment, must be diligently pro-
tected. lf contemporary experience is any in-
dication, this freedom is being dangerously
eroded — not by the Moral Majority but by the
Supreme Court and its multifarious liberal
allies in the US. Congress.

Having already rendered a notoriously
mistaken opinion on the issue of school
prayer, the court stands ready to decide once
again on the issue of religious expression in
public institutions.

With regard to voluntary prayer in the
public schools, recent events in Congress pro-
vide hope for the restoration of the right to
freely exercise religion. Recently the Senate
approved an amendment to the appropria-
tions bill for the departments of State, Justice
and Commerce that bars the use of federal
funds to f‘prevent the implementation of pro-
grams of voluntary prayer and meditation in
the public schools."

no o ..........................5;,1oob,1'¢\loooaognna

Although it is largely a symbolic proposi-
tion, an identical measure has been passed by
the House thus leaving the threat of a
filibuster, the only remaining obstacle to a
significant victory for the New Right and the
majority of Americans who routinely express
their support for such action.
The mercurial Republican senator from

Connecticut, Lowell P. Weicker Jr., vows he
will lead the fight against the school-prayer ef-
fort and contends that it violates the separa-
tion of church and state. The leading propo-
nent of voluntary prayer in the schools, Sen.
Jesse Helms, R—N.C., counters by saying that
the Supreme Court was wrong.

“Rather than allow freedom of religion,”
Helms has said, “they’ve forbid any religion
whatsoever." He is correct.
When it said that voluntary prayer cannot

be allowed in the public schools, the Supreme
Court violated the Constitution. Our guiding
document prescribes not freedom from
religion but freedom of religion.

Just as it forbids restrictions on our freedom
of speech, it forbids the enactment of any law
“respecting an establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof” (em-
phasis added). The notion that a state
establishes a religion by allowing its free ex-
pression is a distressing mutation of logic. Yet
this is the foolishness that the pure church-
state separatists cling to.
To allow prayer in the public schools does

not mean that impressionable young minds
must be subject to any single theology man-
dated by the government. Prayer, in and of
itself . is not exclusively religious. As noted col-
umnist Michael Novak has pointed out, “it is
an attunement .of the human spirit with (in
Dante's phrase) the ‘Love that moves the sun
and the other stars.’ ”
One can pray either to what he accepts as

his deity or he can pray to whatever notion of
metaphysical reality he so chooses. We short-
change the spiritual capacity of our free nature
by assuming that suppressing religious expres-
sion in state-supported institutions will
somehow purify the polity of subjective
motivations. The root of the problem is that
social "purifiers" would purge our politics and
thus our govemment of any moral bearings
and thereby lose an essential element of the
free. democratic society.

This is not to say that a society's theology
must be homogeneous but that the standard
tenets of its morality must be a common
denominator in the enactment of humane
legislative and social policy. Unless certain
commonalities are accepted, the moral con-
sensus breaks down. When morality is
measured as relative only to individual whims
we are, in the purest sense, free. In a real,

practical sense we are not. We become im-
prisoned by a lack of restraint, a moral free-
for-all, by a decline in respect and ultimately
by the emergence of a spiritual and moral can-
nibalism.

Thomas

Paul

DeWitt

These assumptions set the stage for
recognizingwhat is happening with regard to
the Kansas City campus of the University of
Missouri. The Supreme Court has recently

!
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agreed to hear a case that involves the univer-
sity and a group of Christian students seeking
a place for Bible studies. The university has
denied the group access to campus facilities
for this purpose contending that as' a public in-
stitution it is an agent of the state with its pro-
perty under the dominion of state govem-
ment.
The Christian student group maintains that

the First Amendment does not allow for
distinctions to be made between religious ex-
pression and other less controversial forms of
communication. Public forums, the group
contends, exist forthe specific purpose of free
expression. As a state institution, the universi-
ty provides the desired facilities to Marxist and
homosexual organizations and then prohibits
the free exercise of religion in order to sup-
posedly prevent the state from somehow
“establishing" any religion. This is convoluted
reasoning at best. '

The university is in error. As a public institu-
tion it should provide a forum for any law--
abiding group that exists on its campus. By

-I.—r

denying such groups this cooperation, the
university subverts freedom and its professed
cause discussion, education and enlighten-
ment. The Supreme Court’s decision on this
case will tell us much about the true nature of
religious freedom in America.
So it is that the atheists, agnostics and their

less antagonistic but well-meaning political
allies endanger one of the most cherished
elements of our freedom. The Constitution is
being subverted by a misguided and irrational ,
liberal ideology that has permeated the social
fabric of much of the nation’s ruling elite.‘

If we continue to allow our freedoms to be
so inadvertently and subtly chipped away we
may find ourselves sliding into a cataclysm not
on the toga of a blood-thirsty Ayatollah Kho-
meini or on the banner of a Hell ruled by Jerry
Falwell but on the tattered and smoldering
shreads of an abused and mutated document
called the Constitution of the United States of
America. 1

Thomas Paul DeWitt is a staff columnist for I'
the Technician. "
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iWomen— playing an mcreasrgleIn politics
Women in politics act differently than men — but

not as differently as most people would think. said
Debra W. Stewart, associate professor in the depart-
ment of political science and public administration at
State.
“A woman in office will be sensitive to women's

a issues." Stewart said. “But that doesn't mean she will
uiadvocate a women's movement or feminist position."
to Once in office. a woman has an obligation to honor
Dthe interests of the majority of her constituents.
h hat responsibility makes even those women who
0 ould have been quite radical on an issue as in-

ividuals, vote in a more conservative way, she ex-
0 lained.

Stewart is the author of The Women'3 Movement
t it Community Politics and a contributor to Women
t n Local Politics, books which address the question of
t ow women get into political offices and how they

erform when they get there. Her conclusions are
ased on a study of local Commissions on the Status

pof Women. Advisory groups made up of paid and
p olunteer staff who consult with local officials on
I omen‘s policyIssues in the community — there are
v 50 of them nationally.

Stewart visited five of these commissions in dif-
rent geographical locations across the United
tates. She attended meetings and interviewed CSW ,

staff members, local politicans and community in-
terest groups.

In Women in Local Politics Stewart discussed how
women who desire to run for political offices tradi-
tionally have been impeded.
She cited three barriers which have kept women

from entering politics: 1) political socialization which
teaches that men are more acceptable as of-
ficeholders and that women belong in the home: 2)
responsibilities as housewives and mothers which
keep women at home and out of the public eye; and 3)
active discrimination by men at the party level.
Stewart says she now sees a change in this trend.
“In recent years women have proved to be suc-

cessful at the polls. so discrimination at the partylevel has decreased," she said. “Because of this, at
the local level the parties have been more willing to
turn to women as candidates meriting endorsement."
She noted that more than 10,000 women joined the

ranks of elected officials between 1975 and 1980. and
that women office holders nationwide have tripled
since 1975. She explained that the feminist move-
ment has played a tremendous role in this change.
“A basic tenet of the movement is to get women in-

to public office. Strong commitment to feminist
issues is often not a requirement," she said.
To feminists, the appointment of a moderately con-

servative woman like Sandra O'Conner to the US.
Supreme Court was an important step, according to
Stewart.

classified;

In her book The Women'3 Movement'in Communio
ty Politics, Stewart concentrates on CSWs — how
they help women in politics, and how women reactwhen they gain political office.

“Feminist advocates of women in office argue thatfemale officeholders will always be more sensitive to
women's issues than men." Stewart said. “This
doesn't mean they will vote a feminist line, but it
does mean they feel a special responsibility for their
female constitutents."
Women and men gain offices in rather different

ways, she said.
“Women often come from volunteer organizations

such as the League of Women Voters or the PTA. and
at the local level they are more often appointed to
their first positions. Traditionally men have morevisible occupations (lawyers, bankers. businessmen)
and more often come through the party system which
helps them gain elected office," Stewart noted.
As a result of her research. she has been able to

identify three basic ways that women are affecting
political change: 1) through bureaucratic means they .
establish programs. gain budgets and carry out their
plans; 2) by protesting holding parades, sit-ins, giv-
ing speeches - they raise as much commotion as is
necessary to draw attention to an issue; and 3)through the gradual introduction of more women into
office, an increase in votes is gained. and they are in a
better position to voice the women‘s point of view.

According to Stewart. women in politics are using

a combination of these means to bring change to the
political system.

“In the future. as more and more women enter the
political arena. more changes will come about," she

Technicran file photo
Women are keeping a closer eye on today5 politics. Starting with the feminist movement, more and more women are
entering public office.

said. “No longer will their visibility be limited toisolated women's issues. Women in politics will make
an impact in all areas of the American political
scene."

Student Entre-~

preneurship

spells success
This fall at the Univer~sity of Colorado in

Boulder, the Center forStudent Entrepreneur-
ship opened its doors inresponse to a growing
trend among collegestudents. An increasingnumber of these studentsare choosing to start

their own busmess ven-tures while still in schooland many of these ven-tures are successfulenough to help pay schoolexpenses and more.Robert Hackworth.who founded and directsthe center, said hediscovered a real change

in students'toward the free enter-
prise system.They are rejecting the
traditional mold four
years of college and thenentrance into the cor-
porate world - and in-stead are opting to take
charge of their careersbefore graduation. Moreand more are deciding totest their ideas while still
in school. As a result.
they are putting togetherfairly sophisticated andprofitable small businessventures that enablethem to finance their
education and gainvaluable practical ex-perience.

attitudes ' “Student en»trepreneurs are makingit and making it big oncollege campuses all
across the country. Thereare many ' successstories," Hackworth said.Perhaps one of the mostinspirational to en-trepreneurs today is thestory- of two Stanford
engineering studentswho started theirbusiness in the 19308.The two started ex~perimenting with elec-tronic devices in aworkshop set up in asmall garage. For twoyears they worked bet-ween classes untilWalt Disney Studios

bought some equipment,from them to use in thesound production of “Fan-
ment of time and moneythe student venture canbe as successful as onetasia." wants it to be.Today WilliamHewlett and David onePackard operate theHewlett Packard Corp.which employs more than65.000 people nationwideand recorded sales in1980 totaling $3.1 billion.

Most student venturesprovide enough money to
help pay college bills andliving expenses. And
that's usually what theyare designed to do. But
the experience gained byowning and operating
your own business is invaluable in itself. And thecollege campus is an excellent marketplace, providing consumers for an
endless array ofbusinesses.

Not all studentbusinesses are as big asthe Hewlett-Packard ven-ture. In fact, most arepurposely designed tostay small and flexible, sothe student can continuehis studies at the sametime. With a small invest-
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FOR SALE tennis racket Wilson Advantagenylon ' cover new $50 — 46775773.
WESTERN HATS, Good selection styles andcolors Also boots and riding equipment. Circle J Farm 2507 Tryon FId. 8331201ATTRACTIVE FLOOR PERSONNEL neededimmediately Ior classy restauram bar.Crowley’s Old Favorites, alter 4:11] pm.787 343i,
DESIGNEWILIUSTRATOR to begin February15, 1992. Fulltime in Durham, NC. Excellentpay and benelits. Let us see your ponlolio.Phone lor appoimrnem — 4101370.

NROTC $15,000
SCHOLARSHIPS:

THE FAST TRACK TO
RESPONSIBILITY.

sophmores.

LT. DON SUTTON
1001 Navaho Dr.

Raleigh, NC 27609
1-800-662-7231

Twoyear NROTC Scholarships are one way to get
early responsibility as a Navy Officer. This highly
competitive program offers tuition and other finan-
cial benefits worth as much as $15,000 to qualified

All these benefits are provided for one purpose
...to educate and train qualified young men and
women to serve as commissioned officers in the
Navy. In fact, NROTC Scholarships are the largest
source of Navy Officers

During college, the Navy pays tuition. cost of text
books, and an allowence of $100 a month for up to 20
months during your last two years of college. Upon
graduation and completion of requirements, you
become a Navy Officer, with important decision-
making responsibilities

Call your Navy representative for more informa-
tion on this challenging program.

NAVY OFFICERS GET
RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

issue. The Technician will attempt torun all items at least once belore theirmeeting date, but no item will appear morethan three TITTIBS. The deadline lot allCrier: Is 5 pm. the date 01 publication lorthe prewous issue. Items may be submittedin Student Center surte 3120. Clint! arerun on a spooeavailable bass and theTechnician is in no way obligated to runany Crier item,

GET THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT! Mistletoesales begin Mon, Nov 30, at the Free Expremon Tunnel, 9 a.m»4 pm, through Friday, Dec. 4. 25 cents a bunch. Sponsored by30 B 3 Honor Fraternity.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will hold a very importani meeting Tues, Dec. 1, 4.30 pm, 528Poe. All members are urged to attend.
DANCE COMMITTEE will meet Thurs, Dec.3, li pm, rm. 31150, Student CenterEveryone welcome.
VOTING RIGHTS ACT 011%5 Seminar sportsored by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,

Speaker Rev Ralph L Stephens, 7 pin,Cultural Center Mon, Nov 30
NEED HELP WITH a Consumer Problem'lWant to save money" Call the NC. StateAssoc. 01 Student Consumers, anytime at2799. We can help
OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN interested in playingintermural basketball next semester callJudy Stines or Sylvia Peedin at 851 0549 orSign up in the intermural allies in Carmichael Gym.

SIGMA PI TEXTBOOK rallle lor CerebralPalsy. Win up to 5150 lot textbooks Ticketson sale at Student Center Nov 24, Dec Iand Dec 8,1981

OPEN BOWLING Entries accepted UlllllJan. 20. Organization meeting Jan 20, 500pm, rrn. 211, Carmichael vanasmmRepresentative lrom each team must attend.

CHRISTMAS SHOP on campus - Arts andCralt Fair—Sat, Dec 5, 107, CommonsArea, TITST lloor, Student Center. Sponsoredby the IRC and Resrdence Lite Ho, ho, ho

MUSIC CitAST COAS‘rs LARGESTCOUNTRY;WESTERN NIGHT CLUB! '
:oaooeoooooooeeooooooaaeoeoaoaaaeoeo
oooooooeooeeoeoeoeeeoooeoeoaoaoaevooa

EVERY THURSDAY - WORLDS LARGEST
WET T,-SHIRT CONTEST$500 PAID TO WINNER ON HORSEBACK

(all entrants paid 350)
Music by Byron Paul at Sideshow

Fri.8: Sat. The John D. Walker Band (Country Rock)
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

IIIIS Will“oaeooooooooooeeeooaoaoooooeooeooooo
: This is ANNIVERSARY WEEK at Music City
: Wednesday: Southern Rock with Auric Recor-

dins Artists GRINDERSWITCH:Thursday: Anniversary \X/ET T-SHIRT CONTEST with Virginia'
no. 1 Band THE STALLIONS

Friday: Dolphin Recording Artists
THE COULTERS

(DMINO h! (A
ooooooooooooooo’ooeeooeooeeeoeeeoeeo

Dec.11 Stephen Stills

AIAA MEETING Tues, Dec 1, 730 pm,Truitt Auditorium, Broughton Hall WMBranch Irom Naval Air Test Center willspeak on llight lasting. Relieshmonts
FOOD SCIENCE CLUB making tally and heelsticks to sellwrth cheese in gilt packagesPhone orders 1737129581 Dec 14 Sell DecIll and 1410.
AGRICUTURAL INSTITUTE CLUB meetsTues, Dec 1, 730 pm, 2104 WilliamsChristmas party, needy lamily warrant to bediscussed Last club meeting Ior Iallsemester
NCSU FORESTRY CLUB Will TTIBDT Tues.Dec 1, at 7 pm, rm 2010 Biltmorii HallSpring album to be. elected All membersurged IU attend
P001. TOURNAMENT . Milled doubles 7.30tonight Sign up at I Play Games Iacrosslrom the Bell lowed lst, 2nd, 3rd prues
PRE MFOIOENT Club meeting Tues. Dec 1,700, rrn 3533 Gardner Hall Speaker DrDean Hyack ECU School 01 MedicineEveryone welcome'
MEDIEVAL HOUSE RED WOLF lSCAImeeting Wed, 120, 6 pm. lOoctor Who,Iorqwo us'l Nelson 305 Complete Doc 5Midwinter Revel plans, play Newcomersweltnmo' Inlorrmlion 702 2900

LI‘

DOORS OPEN NIGHTLY AT 8:00 PM

To Be Announced: NRBQ,Leon Russell, Delbert MCCIinton,.
The Nighthawks, plus moretl

7 OOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOO
829-9579

321 YONKERS ROAD RALEIGH

MORAVIAN IOVEFEAST AND CANDLELICHTSERVICE Mon, Oct: 7, 730 pin in theBaptist Student UIIIUTI Come celebrate the
NCSU SCUBA CLUB wrll liav ti r'iiee'iiqWilli, UN 7, 31500 In rm 2‘4 [,rilml'l‘iillllCoach Biiivvri well uhnw 'gliili' r’ ‘ix'lbirth ol Jesus in the traditional Moravian IllIIITIH Heltmirniniiiu Skirt 'livPr'. Ivl‘?"'l‘manner
POLITICAL SLIINCI CLUB Will lllH‘l ll'HISDel 3, 4 00, at lirik Sri.ii:li Hot All I'llll' IiiTSHIBI DESIGN CONTEST $25 to Winner please attendOpen to students and Iaculty Rules Ildesrgn representing horticulture 21 out: outor sketch translatable to Ishiri, 3i turn I" “ l. I ‘I‘ 1,. ll 03:} .‘lll'ltentries 116 Kilgpir: below Dec 14 FOUND ’k' “7' '" PM” H" ’to describe

gullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll

ARTS and CRAFTS

FAIR
Saturday, December 5, 1981

100m to 7pm
lsI Floor Student Center

FIE

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllSponsored by IRC and Residence Life;
WlmllllyllllIIlllllllIIllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfi

teeeeooeeeoeeeeeeeeoeeeeeee44e:

of ary and Raleigh
invites

:STATE to COLLEGE NITE
Ever Tuesda Ni hty6:30t010:’00 g

eeoeoe

$1.50 wlor w/out skates
Valid with Student II) presented

467—6000 834-60001108Buck Jones Rd 912 Hod!res St ‘‘uxlnxnnnlux‘xlllltlll 11‘.
¥4¥o4¥¥eosooate

aeoe¥§¥¥¥.l

60 IN PEACE
JOIN THE
W

i

t* 4‘

PUBLEIIER NEEDS
DIV-CAMPUS CONSULTANT

We are looking tor a faculty member or spouse, graduate studentor administrative person who would like to supplement presentincome with a second career in college textbook publishing
The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites are relationships and familiarity with the academic community. We Willprovide you with the skills and knowledge about textbookpublishing.
We are a 63 yearold publishing house with many authors alreadyon campus The person filling this position would consult withon campus Iaculty members about the unique aspects of ourNEW DIMENSION Group as wall as provide a liaison with ourtraditional pdblishmg groups. Your inqurry is completely con
Indential to send a letter and resume . to .

On campus;Contact
Nancy Miller
3 Patterson Hall
MWF trod—3:00

737-3818

Tyson Lubincos T‘bot St., Box 635St. Michael I, MD 21663 . 1 Our “‘me C pony
5 Minneapolis, Minnesota
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Sluggish Wolfpack

out-duels Camels

by William Terry Kelley

It usually takes a cup of
coffee to get most people go
ing in the morning.alleviating a sluggish start.

In the same manner. Statemay need a cup of coffee at
its next practice before the
Pack's next outing. State
was a little sluggish at the
start of the new season
Saturday night as it pulled
out a close game with Camp-bell 6853 in the season
opener at Reynolds Col-iseum.The Pack will get a chance
to get rolling tonight when
it takes on Davidson in a
7:30 game in Charlotte.
However. the Pack was just
not at top form Saturday.particularly on defense and
at the freethrow line.“I don't want to take
anything away from Camp
bell. They did a good job."State head basketball coach
Jim Valvano said after get-
ting his second State squad
off to a 1-0 start. “But I'mvery disappointed with our
lackluster performance.
"Coach (Campbell head

basketball coach Danny)Roberts and his Campbell
team did a great job. We'vegot to do everything we dos
little better. We've got todobetter against the zone.We're going to see the zone
30 times a year." -

State senior forwardScott Parzych gave the Packits first points of the yearwith a basket less than aminute into the game. Stateled by as many as eight
points twice and had an ear—ly 16-6 lead in the first half
before pulling out to a 32-23halftime lead.

State got balanced scor-ing from four people but on-ly seven players talliedpoints for the Pack. DereckWhittenburg led the Pack'sefforts with 17 points follow-
ed bv Sidney Lowe and

Thurl Bailey with 16 and'Parzych with 14.
One of the main concerns

for the Pack was the play of
State‘s talented crop offreshmen. who combined for
only 19 minutes playing time
with freshman guard TerryGannon getting the most
with eight minutes.
Gannon came in for some

ball handling although point
guard Sidney Lowe played
all 40 minutes. Gannon
scored only two points but
sparked the Pack some
down the stretch in the se
cond half.“We had a little case of
the jitters." Valvano said. “I
thought Gannon played well.
He‘s a heady ballplayer. He
gave us a spark. Now we
need the other freshmen to
play well. A freshman's con-
fidence is fragile. If they
don't get off on the right
track. they may start in the
wrong direction."
One of the bright spots for

the Pack was Lowe's
shooting. One of Valvano'smain concerns before the
season was Lowe's contribu-tions of outside shooting.
Lowe hit on seven of eight
field-goal attempts and ap-
pears to be settling thoseconcerns. \ ,“We've been working on
shooting a lot in practice.”Lowe said. “I'm going toeon-tinue to work on it and hopeit improves.~ While I was
playing in Yugoslavia andRomania this summer I wasworking hard on it. '

“I think the work I've
done is payi off. I feel eon-
fident now. he shot feels
good. If I imam! eon~
fidence and follow through 1think I can shoot well! hopeit continues.”State slowly edged aheadof the Camels in the second
half. pulling out to a 42-26lead — its biggest of thegame —— on a layup by Par-
zych at the 15:37 mark.The Camels came back

and closed the game to eightseveral times with the last
time being at 4:19 with the
score 5951 after a basket by
senior forward Ron Curtis.
The score remained the
same until the 1:42 mark as
State went to a motion of—
fense to slow the game
down. Whittenburg hit a
oneand-one to give State a
61-51 advantage at thatpoint."We knew that if we could
stay within eight points
within three minutes left to
play we could win it."
Roberts said. “We wirewithin those ' ht points ut
they Wharf free throw
shots in theclutch.
"We played hard and

were in the ball game the
whole way. This is the first
time in the four games that
we‘ve played that we've
been in the game all the
way."The Pack shot a hot 60
percent from the floor but
only hit 14 of 24 shots fromthe free-throw line. The
Camels were on opposite ex-
tremes as they shot only44.2 percent from the floor
and 83.3 percent from theline.
Campbell 70 senior

center Tony Britto led the
Camel attack with 17 points
and seven rebounds while
Curtis added 14 points andseven more rebounds.“Tony Britto's all he's
cracked up to be." Valvanosaid. “Not to take anything
away from Campbell but I'm
certainly not pleased.
especially with the
freshmen. Chuck (Nevitt) I
thought played pretty well.
He played 35 minutes.Everybody's got to get a lit-
tle better.“We've got to improve
every aspect. We've got alot of work ahead of us. In
fact. I'd like to go to practiceright now. We need the
young kids to play."The Pack got off to a semi-

Staff photo by Jim Frei
State's Thurl Bailey prepares to unleash this one-handed
jumper over Campbell senior Ron Curtis.
sluggish start but nothing a
cup of coffee at practicewon't cure.
”It wasn't pretty."

Valvano said. ”But we‘ll take
it."

was:
A Wolfpack note: State

freshman Walter “Dinky"
Proctor will appear in
Sports Illustrated 5 Nov. 30issue. Proctor will appear in
the “Facesin the Crowd"
section of the magazine.The issue will read: “Proc-
tor. a 6-3. 212-pound guard.
averaged 25.6 points. 16 re
bounds and seven assists a
game last season in pacing
Rutgers Prep to its record
straight New Jersey In-

dependent School Cham-
pionship. He scored 40 in thetitle-game win over
Koming."
Campbell l53lQuinn 1 0-0 2. Curtis 5 4-4
14. Britto 6 5-6 17. Newton 056 5. Griffin 0-0 4. Smith 1
0-0 2. Vandy 4 1—2 9. Spain 0
0-0 0. Totals 19 1518 53.
State (68lParzych 7 0-0 14. Bailey 5
6-9 16. Nevitt 1 0—0 2. Whit-
tenburg 6 5-6 17. Lowe 7 2-416. McQueen 0 0-2 0. Thompson 0 0-0 0. Gannon 1 0-1 2.
Proctor 0 0-0 0. Charles 0 1-2
1. Totals 27 14-24 68.Halftime — State 32.
Campbell 23. Fouled out ——none. Total fouls — Camp
bell 21. State 13. A — 8.200.

Lowe tabbed to pre-season All-ACC team
GREENSBORO — Four

underclassmen. includinglast season's player- and
rookie-of—the—year recipients
-— along with a lone senior— comprise the 1981-82 All-
ACC preseason basketball
team selected by membersof the news media.

Virginia's Ralph Sampson.the 1981 ACC player-of—the—
year. was selected on all 123ballots at the recent Opera-
tion Basketball. while
sophomore Sam Perkins of
North Carolina. last season'srookie winner. garnered 117votes.Perkin's teammate. junior
James Worthy. was secondin the balloting with 118votes. Senior guard Vince
Taylor of Duke had 87 votes
and junior Sidney Lowe of
State received 59 to round
out the first-team selection.
The first team was quite acontrast to the second-team

picks. where four seniors
and one junior were chosen.Sampson is the only
member of the preseasonteam who earned a spot on
last year's all-conferenceselection. when Worthy andLowe were selected to the

second team. Sampson
finished as the ACC's fifth—leading scorer and the No. 2
rebounder and is the topplayer returning this season
in both categories.Perkins was the No. 9scorer in the conference dur-
ing his freshman season and
the fourth-leading re-bounder. He also had the
second-best field goalpercentage figure and the
ninth best free throw mark.Worthy ranked 12th inscoring at 14.2 and third in
rebounding. Taylor was the
No. 10 scorer while Lowe ledthe league in assists with an
average of 7.7 per contest
and was seventh in free-throw percentage.
Three Wake Forest

seniors were selected on the
second team. along with
senior Brook Steppe of
Georgia Tech and juniorThurl Bailey of State. The
three Deacon performers
named are forward Alvis
Rogers. center JimJohnstone and guard Mike
Helms.Steppe is returning to ac-
tion for the Yellow Jackets
after missing the entire

0

1980-81 campaign. He was
the ACC’s No. 4 scorer theprevious season with an 18.9
average and ranked as one
of the conference's top free-
throw shooters.The other four players on
the second team all averag-
ed in double figures a year
ago with Bailey's 12.3
average leading the way.
Johnstone had an 11.9figure. Rogers an 11.4 and
Helms a 10.9.A total of 18 players
received votes with
honorable mentions going to
seniors Guy Morgan of
Wake Forest. Jimmy Black
of North Carolina. Jeff
Jones of Virginia. Charles
Pittman of Maryland. Chris
Dodds and Horace Wyatt of
Clemson and Tiger
sophomores Clarke Bynum
and Vince Hamilton.In the voting to determine
the probable order of finish
in the ACC race this season.
defending champion North
Carolina attracted 119 of the
122 first place votes to pile
up 973 points. Wake Forest.which got two votes for
first. was picked to finish se~
cond while Virginia. which

Pack places four on All-ACC;

McIntosh heads up roster
State freshman running

back Joe McIntosh garnered
112 votes to top selections
for the 1981 All-ACC foot-
ball team. the Atlantic Coast
Sports Writers announced
Saturday.
Eight players from

regular—season conference
champ Clemson earned
places on the all-star team,
while North Carolina had
seven players chosen. State
had four players named.
while Duke had three and
Virginia and Wake Forest
one each on the team.

McIntosh. a Lexington
native.-wal the nation's top
freshman runner with a
season ”total of 1.190 yards.
In securing one backfield

posrtion. he received 112 of117 votes.The other tailback posi-tion and 100 votes went toNorth Carolina's KelvinBryant. from Tarboro. whogained 1.105 yards despitesustaining an injury whichkept him out of severalgames.
Homer Jordan. Clemson

quarterback and an Athens.Ga.. native. was also given
All-ACC offensive honors.
He was the conference's
passing-efficiency leaderwith a 55 percent completion
rate and 1.496 yards.
Other State players

honored by selection to the
All-ACC team were offen-
sive tackle Chris Koehne of

Cincinnati. Ohio; place
kicker Todd Auten of
Winston-Salem; and defen-
sive back Donnie LeGrande
of Mt. Gilead.The undefeated Tigers
took four offensive All-ACC
positions including Jordan.
wide receiver Perry Tuttle
of Winston-Salem. tackle
Lee Nanney of Spartanburg.
S.C.. and center Tony Ber-
ryhill of Thomaston. Ga.
Defensively. Clemson

standouts selected included
Jeff Bryant. a tackle from
Atlanta. Ga.; Dan Benish. a
tackle from Hubbard. Ohio;
Jeff Davis. a linebacker from
Greensboro; and Terry
Kinard. a back from Sumter.
S.C. ‘

got the remaining firstplace
vote. was tabbed for third.
Following in order were
Clemson. State. Maryland.
Duke and Georgia Tech.Seven years have passed
since- an ACC basketball
performer has capturedback-to—back player-of—the-
year honors. but sport-
swriters and sportscasters
at Operation Basketball
selected Sampson as the
man to break the streak by
repeating this year as theaward winner.The 74 Sampson led
Virginia to a third-place na-
tional finish last season as
well as the ACC regular-season title. The Harrison-
burg. Va.. native. who
averaged 17.7 points and
11.5 rebounds in 33 games
last year. was picked on 91
of 117 ballots cast. far ahead
of North Carolina's Perkins
and Worthy. who received
14 and 12 votes respectively.In addition to being nam-
ed ACC player-of—the—yearfor 1981. Sampson was a con-sensus All-America selec-
tion as well as the nationalplayer-of-theyear. The lastplayer to capture the award

over consecutive seasonswas State's David Thomp-
son. who is also the only
player in conference history
to win it three years in a
row. He accomplished the
feat during the 1973. '74. and'75 campaigns.

While SampsOn easily out-
distanced two NorthCarolna players in the
balloting for the 1982 player-of-the—year. it was a TarHeel newcomer who got thenod as the pre-seasonfavorite for rookie-of-the-year. Michael Jordan. a 6-4forward from Wilmington,was picked by the media asthe odds-on-favorite for that
distinction.

Jordan. generally rankedamong the top-five pro-spects in the country. is a 6-5forward who averaged 27.8points and 12.2 rebounds atWilmington Laney High. Hewas the choice of the mediafor pre-season rookie honorson 63 of 115 ballots.
Maryland‘s Adrian Branchof Largo. Md.. received 26votes while Clemson's Joe
Ward of Griffin. 6a.. was
named on nine.‘

StaffphotobySimonGriffiths
State freshman tailback .loe McIntosh slices through this
defender.

North Carolina placed two
guards in addition to Bryant
on the offensive unit in Dave
Drechsler of Cleveland.
Ohio. and Ron Spruill of
Hampton. Va. Other Tar
Heels chosen on the team in

cluded defensive tackle
William Fuller of
Chesapeake. Va; defensive
back Greg Poole of China
Grove; and punter Jeff
Hayes of Elkin.

Women gobble‘Pats
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State's women's basket-

ball team treated itself to a
Thanksgiving dessert Satur-
day night in Reynolds Col-
iseum. gobbling up Francis
Marion. 103-70. as five
Wolfpack players scored in
double digits.Paula Nicholson led the
way with 14 points and nine
rebounds. while Angie Arm-
strong . and Ginger Rouse
pumped in 12 points each.
Claudia Kreicker and Con-
nie Rogers added 11 points
apiece to propel theWolfpack to a 2-0 record.

State's defense didn't find
it difficult to digest the
Patriots' offensive system
as it forced 28 turnovers —19 coming on steals to
break open its 42-32 halftime
advantage.“When you get baskets off
your defense. you really
push your percentage up."
said State head coach Kay
Yow. whose squad hostsEast Carolina Tuesday night
at 7:30. ”We attacked what
they were doing so much
better the second half. We
ran a good man-toman press
in the last 10 minutes."

Rogers. a senior guard.
cashed in nine points in the
first 10 minutes as the Packstreaked to a 34-14 lead. But
Francis Marion trimmed the
margin to eight at 3830 just
before the half.
“Ginger played a sharp

game the first half." said
Yow. “She did so many little
things that don‘t show up on
the score card. She kept the
team going when everyone
else was sluggish. She really
saw the open space and
knew what was happening."
The Wolfpack chased its

first-half output with an
outstanding 64 percent
shooting accuracy from thefield while outscoring the
Pats. 61-38.“This is by far the best
shooting game of the year."
Yow said. “We made some
changes at halftime and I
felt we could have scored
even more. We were still a
little ragged. Our youngplayers are still making a lot
of fundamental errors.We’ve got so many new peo
pic that we're trying to
work into the game that it
sometimes gets confusing."Yow was especially com-
plimentary of point guardArmstrong. who shot six for
eight from the field. dished
out seven assists and made
three steals. She was one ofonly two players to play
over half the game.
“Angie Armstrong played

on both ends of the court
tonight." she said. “She did
everything we could ask of
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Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Wolfpack point guard Angie Armstrong looks for opening
as she dribbles down court.
her. She hustled and really
played a tight ballgame."Yow also pointed out that
the Patriots penetrated asticky press and noted the
tradition of their players."Francis Marion did an ex-
cellent job of breaking upour press." she said. “We
haven't worked on it in a
couple of days. Our man-to-
man defense forced a lot of
turnovers. but we didn't runour zone press too well.

“Traditionally. they havesome good players. They
havea good leaping ability.good,aggressiveness and arewell-coached. I think we
beat a good team tonight."Debbie Shugart. a junior
center, injured her knee in
the Pack’s opener last week
and will be out of action for
six to eight weeks.If State's battles with
East Carolina last year are
indicative of the type of
game that will be played. ex—
pect a heated dogfight.

Last season. the Pirates.
under fourth-year Icoach
Kathy Andruzzi. ended the
Pack’s 64-game win streak
against in-state rivals with a
7877 overtime occasion. The

Pirates. who ended theirseason 237. also stopped the
Wolfpack. 97-89. in triple-overtime.
Sam Jones and MaryDenkler. who each averaged14 points per game last year.

head East Carolina's roster.“We expect a really toughgame from East Carolina."Yow said. “They've lost a
few players. but they saythey‘ve brought in some bet-
ter ones."
Francis Marion l70lAvignone 3 0—0 6. McDuf-
fie 8 01 16. Bishop 3 1-3 7.McLeod 5 0-0 10. Canty 6 0-0
12. Donnelly 7 1-3 15. Mickle2 0-2 4. Pittman 0 0-0 0.
Totals 34 2-9 70.
State (103)Brabson 4 0-0 8. Rogers 51-1 11. Nicholson 6 2-4 14.Armstrong 6 0-0 12. Rouse.
G. 5 2-2 12. Kreicker.4 3-3 11.Lawson 4 0—0 8. Page 4 1-1 9.Thompson 4 1-2 9. Mayo 0
0-0 0. Lucas 4 0-0 8. Wild 01-2 1. Rouse. T. 0 0-0 0.
Totals 46 11-15 103.Halftime — State 42.
Francis Marion 32. Fouled
out Donnelly. Total fouls— Francis Marion 18. State14.

Pack booters selected
. Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State's soccer team. which

bowed out to Clemson in the
first round of the NCAA
Tournament. matched the
Tigers individually in the
All-ACC selections. placing
two players on the first
team and three on the se-cond. The teams were
chosen by the ACC soccercoaches.The Wolfpack's Prince
Afejuku. last season's ACCPlayer-of—the-Year as a
freshman. was picked on the
first team. along with
sophomore teammate Chris
Ogu. a second-team selection
a year ago.Sophomore Francis
Moniedafe and freshmen
Sam Okpodu and BaktyBarber were picked on the
second team.

“I was disappointed that
some of our other players
were not selected." State
head coach Larry Gross
said. “Gerry McKeown and
Chris Hutson. for example.
are worthy of recognition.The ACC is the strongest
soccer conference in the na-
tion and it‘s difficult for
everyone who has all-
conference status to be
chosen on the team."Clemson’s NnamdiNwokocha. a junior forward
who led the league in scor-
ing. was listed on the firstteam for the third-straightyear. Freshman teammate
Adubarie Otorubio was also
named to the first squad.

Duke. which finishedE-se
cond in the league despite

losing to State. placed a trio
of performers on the firstteam. as well as one player
on the second. Forward
Sean McCoy. midfielder KenLolla and defender Joe
Ulrich represented the Blue
Devils on that team. Ulrich
was voted as the ACC
Player-of-the-Year based on
his outstanding all-aroundplay. In addition to being a
top defender. Ulrich also
scored seven goals during
the season.North Carolina. which
succumbed to the Pack. 4-2.
had two second-team

hongrees and two first-team
nominees in freshman BillyHartman at midfield and ‘
Rick Marvin at defense.
Rounding out the first

team are Virginia defenderDave Dickey and Marylandgoalkeeper Ken Wilkerson.
Wake Forest coach

George Kennedy. whosesquad upset State. 3-2. was
chosen by his fellow mentorsas .the league's Coach-of-the—Year after guiding theyoung Deacons to theirsecond-straight 11-win
season.

Fencers drop Indians,

bow to Haven‘ord, Mason
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State's men's fencing

team opened its season lastweekend at George Mason
University in Washington.D.C.. and ended up 1-2
heading into Thursday
night's meet with rivalDuke.Haverford College ofPhiladelphia. Pa.. ousted theWolfpack 16—11 in the firstmatch. before nationallyninth-ranked George Masondefeated State 1512.Then the Pack stoppedWillam & Mary 14-13 in amatch which was decided inthe final bout. ,lunior JohnShea. fencing epee. edgedhis opponent. 5—3. to liftState to its first victory.

Shea led the Wolfpackwith eight wins against onlyone defeat. Senior VinceYokom. fighting foil. and
sophomore Peer Beveridge.in saber. tallied seven winsand lost two each. In epee.
freshman Allan
Chamberlain scored six vic-tories and bowed out inthree.

State head coach TrishMullins was especially pleased that her squad hung closeto host George Mason.despite losing.
Thursday's meet with theBlue Devils. which will alsoinclude the women's team. isstaged for 6 pm. in the fenc~ing room of CarmichaelGym.
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: Fogelberg puts dept h intohis poetic imagery

by Bay Barrows
‘ Entertainment Editor

Dan Fogelberg — a songster of sweet sentiment —
a gifted composer of shallow thought — an artist of
umised magnitude. All of the above have been writ-
ten about Fogelberg and have been arguably correct.
During the course of his uprising career Fogelberg
has gained the reputation as the arranger/composer
of sentimental heartbreakers.

Fogelberg does have many attributes and credits
on his side. though. As an artist. he has taken the
mellow mixture of country and folk basics. backed by
the sweet blending of the southern California sound.
to reate his distinct magical mode of music unable
t e mastered by anyone else but duplicated by
many. ‘
Forging his own creative niche. Fogelberg has ex-

perienced both success and heartache. He has ex-
perienced a growing pattern over the course of his
albums that communicates his inner feelings better
with every effort. It is regretful that his musical
messages had almost become formula composing.
But Fogelberg has matured during the course of

his mistakes and is now in the grasp of middle-age
sensibility. He has entered a new. more serious.
creative mode which has helped to bring out his best
album release yet.
The Innocent Age is a twoalbum set which was

delayed from marketing almost a year ago so that
Fogelberg could put more time and effort into the
composing. The extra time has resulted in his first
tworecord release which has made the wait wor-
thwhile.

Concept project

The Innocent Age is a concept project which br-
ings some of his best inner thoughts to vinyl. The
middle-age sensibility has given him the depth and
wisdom to create a concept album. and any listener
who has put this man down as an AM songster has
only to pick up the lyric book to prove himself wrong.
«Fogelberg has taken the theme of aging and

developed it into several contexts. The songs are con-
nected through recurring uses of imagery creating a.

Waitress
by Toni Alter

Assistant Entertainment Editor
NEWS FLASH: The film Waitress has just been

confiscated by the CIA for interrogative purposes. It
still has not been determined whether the CIA plansto use the film as a means for torture, of if it is going
to torture the film's makers.

If only this were true! Waitress just may replace
The Killer Tomatoes as the world’s worst movie. and
I use the term “movie" loosely. ‘

This Romper Room film is insulting to the viewer's
intelligence. In a Technician interviewwith the film’s co-producer Lloyd Kaufman. he
described the film as “fun . . . that’s what movies are
all about . . . This film Was made in the same style ofvisual humor as Airplane and Stripes." HoweVer. a
comparison of these two successful. irreverent com-
edies with Waitress is unjustified.
Airplane and Stripes were both box office smash

hits for a nwiber of reasons. all of which are absentfrom Waitress.
Shoddy production

Airplane and Stripes were released from major
production studios and each featured big-name stars.
This is not necessarily an advantage. but in this case.
greater care was taken with the technical aspects
and the quality of production in the film. while the in-
w1131.? '33! YOU III!) 1!Km.

« The Flaming Centerhaabeenhereforwomen
of all ages since 1974. offeringunderstanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy davormghtsarrvioeeinclude:

unity that is difficult to master on a two-album set.
One of the first noticeable details in this album is a
quote by Thomas Wolfe printed in the lyric book con-
tained in the album:

Man’s youth is a wonderful thing: It is so full of
anguish and of magic and he never comes to know it
as it is, until it has gone from him forever.
Fogelberg is only giving a brief hint to his total

message in this project — a look at his twisted and
choppy past and his realization of finally growing old
and fulfilling his dreams.

Side one begins with “Nexus." an up—tempo rock-
ing number. which guides the listener into
Fogelberg‘s stream of thought. Musical success has
brought Fogelberg fame and fortune. and it also

’Rompe r Roo
dependently made Waitress was apparently put
together 'very quickly and quite shoddily.
Kaufman stressed the importance of a small pro

duction company for a better chemistry among the
crew. An independent company has the ability to hire
any actor available. Waitress features a number of
unknowns. The only one with any apparent talent is
Carol Drake.

Drake plays Andrea. who is a crack waitress but
really an aspiring actress. Unlike the rest of the cast.
Drake is able to display more than one emotion
throughout the film. However. her nice performance
is not enough to save this lost cause of a movie. I only
hope her career does not suffer from the reviews.

Good plot but. . .
Waitress would seemingly have an edge over most

comedies where plot is concerned, because the film's
basic premise is original and potentially very in-
teresting. The story focuses on a posh New York
restaurant and looks into some of its employees’
lives. Some of the characters include an alcoholic
chef. a debutante-turned-waitress. a kinky cook. a

. naive aspiring writer and a gynecology student who
tends bar.

Yet. except perhaps Andrea. none of these
characters are developed past their surface level.
One might argue that this is not needed in a slap-
stick. bawdy comedy. but the more you know about a
’VWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

The Quest for
ETERNAL LIFE

it
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means that Fogelberg has met the goals that he musthave dreamed about as a youth. In the song he sings:
Wealthy the spirit that knows its
own flight . . .

Blessed the traveler who journeys
the length of the light

He doesn't state this with sweet sentiment adding
discontentment to the above thought.

Within our careful reasoning
We search to no avail
For the constant in the chaos
For the fulcrum in the void
Following a destiny
Our steps cannot avoid

Fogelberg is looking toward a personal history
that has found him searching for a course. rambling
on carelesssly. recklessly — not having control of hisown life.

Fogelberg has. found his destiny. but his unhappiness in his quest for success becomes increasingly
apparent. 0n the title track. which applies to the in-
nocent age of youth. Fogelberg again hints to the
listener of his sorrowful quest for success:

Storybook endings
Never appear
They're just someone's way of
Leading us here

He ends the song reconfirming his unhappiness
upon looking back with a disturbing reference to the
present:

Yearnings unanswered
Reckon the wage you
Pay to recapture the innocent age

Is Fogelberg unhappy with the present or mainly
disgusted with the past? Both surely weigh heavily
on his conscience. He sings in the song that a sad
memory calls to him. Is it a sum total of the memories
of his mistakes?

"In the Passage" marks Fogelberg's first use of the
reappearing motif of autumn and snow. Autumn is

, used as a metaphor to death. the time of the year
« when nature begins to show its age. and it becomes
evident that nothing except cold and death is to
follow. Fogelberg uses snow in the sense of purity. as
in childhood. For Fogelberg the snow brings back the

":‘-:¢""‘11
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Theuseotanovenizedproplsoneofthepotentlauy
funny scenesthat is botched 'bypoor production.

pure memories of childhood as in “Hard to Say."
There's still a lot of things you ’ll
never know

Like why each time the sky begins
to snow

You cry . . .
In “In the Passage" Fogelberg uses the ring

around the moon which is an indication of
precipitation — as a symbol of snow:

There's a ring around the moon
tonight

And a chill in the air
And a fire in the stars that
hang so near,

so near. . .
There's a time when the traveler

is fated to find
That insight has turned his gaze
behind - behind

And the steps taken yesterday
Will beckon again
And lead to his weary journey 's
end journey's end

The reference to snow symbolizes winter. i.e. old
age. The snow also symbolizes a whitening as in
whitening of the hair. The nearer stars indicate a
closeness to the heavens. i.e. death. The time has
come when the traveler must travel no more just as
Fogelberg must travel no more to meet his goals.

Middle-age crisis?
An old man Fogelberg is not. but an aging and

wiser man Fogelberg is. He has finally realized that
he can never recapture his youth again. He is rich
and successful and need not journey evermore. but
realizing that seems to be a great disappointment.
The memories of the past increase his heartacheeven more.

Fogelberg’s maturity has reached 'a point where he
can bring such strong inner feelings to vinyl. He has
finally put use to his untapped abilities which make
this album set the best release this fall.

m humor’ at its worst
certain character the easier it is to identify with himor her. thus producing a greater comic effect.
The “comedy" in Waitress is subject to question.The film tries so hard to be funny that it never reallysucceeds. The film takes the bombardment approach.where instead of one good joke at a time. four or fivehad jokes are used.
Even the gags that are potentially funny are botch-

ed. Such is the case with one particular schtick aboutan argument between a police officer and the
restaurant's manager over the "No Standing” park
ing law. The manager insists that if he is sitting in his
car. then he cannot get a ticket for standing.
The scene turns into an Abbott and Costello's

Who's on First-like routine. In the backround. theviewer watches as a heart-attack victim is broughtback to life with jumper cables. Each scene done
separately might have been funny. but together theywere only boring.

Finally — I want to get this over with as soon aspossible. so I begin to forget I ever saw this piece ofcelluloid — Lloyd Kaufman and his partner MichaelHerz should be spanked for this poor excuse of amovie. Perhaps if they had taken more time and carein preparing the film. better results could have beenachieved. But then again. they might have missed.
God forbid. the Thanksgiving Day weekend cash.In conclusion. I‘ve seen better films left on
bathtubs.
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That time of year
Senior Waddell Watters (above) works on a project while Clayton Stalnaker, a Phllosphy and Religion pro-
fessor, works in his office at Harrelson Hall. That time of the year is here again when both professors and
students may feel the pressure of exams approaching. Look for an article soon on some of the problems
students encounter and possible solutions to them.

Staff photo by Jim rm 6

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong

WEEK OF PREGNANCY01$Abortions from 13 to to weeks

Raleigh Women's Health

" ABORTIDNS UP TO 12TH.

Birth Control Clinic

at additional charge I —- --—1'
Special Oil Change, Filter Lube

www.mmmmsm I 51695inme1MIWn9AM5PM I includessqts Oil - J

Organization “"”‘"m Wm Morgal St. i IEKONIW. N.C. 21003 a ,

College Exxon Offers Free Towing
on all repairs or service over $50

828-6792
2812 Hillsborough Street
Across from Swenson’s

Power bills to increase 10 percent

CHARLOTTE (UPI) ——Duke Power Co. bills will go
up 10 percent Tuesday when
the No. 1 unit at the utility'sMcGuire nuclear plant is
designated for commercialoperation.
The 1.2 million kilowatt

reactor has been in opera-tion since Sept. 12. but the
commercial designationmeans it can begin providingpower to Duke's North
Carolina and South Carolina
customers on a regular
basis.“McGuire will meet
growth that has already oc-
curred." Bill Lee. presidentof Duke Power said.

Night clerk shot after robbery
KINGS MOUNTAIN

(UPI) —— A night clerk at aKings Mountain motel was
shot early Sunday by two
men who kidnapped himafter robbing the motel.Derek Freeman. 24. was
wounded once in the back by
a small caliber weapon. but

“That electricity (produc-ed by the unit) will be com-pletely absorbed (by increased power demand) in aboutsix months." Lee said.
The McGuire plant was

first announced in 1970 at anestimated cost of $431million. but by the time theNo. 1 unit was completed 11years later. the cost hadclimbed to $1.8 billion. in-cluding $963 million for theNo. 1 unit. The rest of the
cost will be for a second unitnow under construction.
The 10~percent increase in

power bills that go out Tues-
day and afterwards will

managed to flee and get help
at a nearby farm. authoritiessaid.‘He was taken to GastonMemorial Hospital for treat-ment and released later.when doctors decided not toremove a bullet that lodgedin his right shoulder.

begin paying for the No. 1unit and will increase DukePower's cash revenues by$110 million a year in NorthCarolina alone.The McGuire plant wasoriginally scheduled for com-pletion in 1975, but. wasdelayed by financing pro
blems and later by the after-math of the Three MileIsland accident, whichresulted in a number of safety changes ordered by the
federal government.After construction wascompleted. final approval ofthe plant was delayed by op-position from nuclear poweropponents.

Freeman. a clerk at theHoliday Inn located at theintersection of Interstate 85and N.C. 161. told officerstwo men robbed the motelabout 1 am. Sunday andtook him with them.
fromThey drove

The , Carolina En-vironmental Study Groupchallenged the issuance ofconstruction and operatinglicenses for the plant.located about 17 miles northof Charlotte. The organiza-tion is appealing a NuclearRegulatory Commissiondecision to grant Duke anoperating license.
The opponents contend anaccident similar to the oneat Three Mile Island couldcause a catastrophe. butDuke argues new safetyfeatures and proceduresmake the chance of such anaccident minute.

at motel
Cleveland County to aremote section ofsouthwestern Gaston Coun-ty. where Freeman wastaken from the car and shotin the back. He told officershe got up and ran when theman who fired the shot turn-ed to talk to an accomplice.

Million-dollar contract still tentative
TARBORO (UPI) -Carolina Telephone andTelegraph Co. said Sundayit has reached tentative

agreement on a new threeyear. $18.2 million contractwith the CommunicationsWorkers of America.The agreement was reach-ed around midnight Satur-
day by negotiators forCT&T and the union and issubject to ratification byCWA members.

New rule‘
Q (Continued from page 1)
would be prevented from
making financial contribu-
tions to the state RepublicanParty. which it has strongly
supported in the past.
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P.J. Long, chiefnegotiator for CT&T. said
the outcome of the vote isexpected by Dec. 21.The CWA represents
about 3,200 of the company's5,400 employees.

Christmas
(Continued from page 1)

half of a leg and jumps with
an artificial one
The two men were

members of a sport
parachuting club in the
Jacksonville area, but the
club dissolved last yearwhen Edgel moved to Rocky
Point and sold his share of
the organization’s airplane.
Poste said a meeting had

been scheduled Sunday in an
effort to reform the club.

Under the agreement.workers in the bargainingunit will receive 10 percentacross-theboard pay raiseseffective Monday. A9-percent pay raise will begiven the second year andan Spercent hike the thirdyear of the contract.Because of a differentialin pay guidelines. employeesof the former NorfolkCarolina Telephone Co.,which merged with CT&T.will receive increases equalto 75 percent of the generalraise.

Other major terms of thecontract include one addi-tional holiday;' increasedcompany payments for life.health and dental insurance;an increase in travel ex-pense allowances; and a sup-plemental income protectionplan for workers in areaswhere a surplus ofemployees exists.CT&T serves anestimated 560,000customers in 50 of North
Carolina’s 100 counties.primarily in eastern NorthCarolina.

Be heard

glith Crier
0Pre-Medlcel StudentsCurrent pro-Meal snidantsmay now compete for severalhundred Air Force scholar-ships. These scholarships areto be awarded to students ac-cepted into medical schools asfreshmen or at the beginning oftheir sophomore year. Thescholarship provides for tui-tion, books, lab fees and equip-ment, plus $530 monthlyallowance. Invsetllflte thisalternative to the high cost ofmarital education.

Floor

Students

North Carolina State University
Adult Student Organization
Invites all NCSU Adult Students
To a Get-Aquainted Social
Friday: December 4, Szm-7fllpm
University Student Center, Blue Room. 4th
No Charge, Hors D'Oeuvers and Beverages
Come to Relax and Meet Fellow Adult
Make Resevations Before 6:(”pm December 1
By Calling 737 Gayle Wilkins

Dr. Clyde Croom
takes pleasure in announcing

the association of
Dr. William IBiIl) Fox

in the practice of optometry emphasizing
Contact Lenses and Vision Care

OFFICE HOURS
RY APPOINTMENT

n ENTERPRISE STREET.RALEIGH. N.C. 27607
INCLUDING EVENINGS 834-6206AND SATURDAYS

CONVENIENT T0 CAMERON VILLAGE
LOCATED ACROSS FROM N.C.SJI. BELL'I‘UWI‘IR

$ODIfitiififiifififitififitlfiitfiihiflfi
CIVIL ENGINEERS
EARN OVER $900

A MONTH

IOQEN TUESDAY—SATURDAY
8pm-2am

Back by popular demand
D.J. Rick'L

Spinning all your favorite records
TUESDAY: FREE BEVERAGES

BARBECUE
WOLFBURCERS

CHICKEN
and all the trimmings
Ricky Layton, Manager

DUN MUN/PAYS

garbecue

'MISSION VALLEY SHPC- CENTER
FOR LADIES

WEDNESDAY& THURSDAY:
COLLEGE NIGHT

eBach T0040 Rock 8 Roll
Ladies Free beverage Guys 25° beverage
NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM

other specials from 8-9, 9-10, 10-11

FRIDAY Er SATURDAY: PACK

'EM IN PARTS 1&2
specials from 8-11

MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS To ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
. PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES

ALL ABC PERMITS
MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - NOT OPEN To THE GENERAL

PUBLIC
Next to Sportaworld on West Hodges St.

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT
SMALLER SIZE FREE

(w/equal value or fewer toppings)
coupon good anytime

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

Offer expiresNov. 31,1981

(eat—in or take out)
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

t.g.
Gatsby’s Pizza

AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP
ENGINEERING FUTURE.

How many corporations would be willing to pay
you over $900 a month during your Senior year
just so you'd join the company after graduation?
Under a special Navy program we’re doing just
that. It's called the Civil Engineering Corps-College
Program. Earn approximately $17,000 initially and
$98,000 after four years.

If you are a Senior majoring in Engineering, find
out more today. And let your career pay off while
still in college.

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
1001 NAVAHO DR.
RALEIGH, NC 97609

1-(800)669-7231
0OIItlfltiliitivtiifiifiitfiCDCCIQIQCDQ. ‘eoaaseaeooaoieeeeaseeaetoooa

' SIZZLER’SSUPERSTUD“SPECIA
Monday lhrough Thursday only

BRING THISCOUPONANDYOUR STUDENT ID.
IGROUND BEEF DINNER $3.99

Includes All You Can Eat Salad BarSizzler for an excellent value. Bakedto or french fries and Sizzlertoast included. PLUS our All You CanEat Salad Bar. More than one studentI can use this coupon.
om Peace St.Corner' of Peace and Glannwoodusroay: lhquaY.Dec 3.----------I I-J
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